Nomadesk Small Business Case Study:
Secure Business Class File Sharing

Nomadesk Supports Easy, Secure File
Sharing for Breslau Insurance Benefits

The Company:

Breslau Insurance Benefits is a small business based out of Scottsdale,
Arizona that offers Health Insurance and Employee Benefits.

The Challenge:
“Nomadesk is simple, easy
to use and affordable.
We really appreciate
the constant stream of
product enhancements
Nomadesk continues
to develop.”

“I feel safe using
Nomadesk. I know that
all our files are secure
and encrypted. Knowing
that they offer TheftGuard
provides an extra sense
of security.”

Paul Breslau
President
Breslau Insurance Benefits

Although it is a small business, Breslau Insurance Benefits employees
work from different locations and each employee works off of both a laptop
and desktop computer.
The company needed a simple, reliable and cost effective system to
backup, store and share files with employees and clients. After test
driving Nomadesk through a free trial, they knew it was the best fit for
their organization.
“Nomadesk is simple, easy to use and affordable,” commented Breslau
Insurance Benefits President, Paul Breslau. “We really appreciate
the constant stream of product enhancements Nomadesk continues
to develop.”

The Solution:

Paul Breslau selected Nomadesk because it provided his company with
a straightforward, intuitive, easy to use file sharing solution. Nomadesk
allows members of Breslau Insurance Benefits to access, share and
collaborate on files from any office quickly and efficiently, while keeping
overhead down.
Safety was also a big concern for Breslau Insurance Benefits. Nomadesk
boosts security by encrypting files locally and backing them up in the
cloud. When the Nomadesk dashboard is closed, fileservers are invisible
and protected by 256-bit encryption. When the Nomadesk dashboard is
launched, password-protected fileservers appear, ready to be accessed
like a local drive. Files are stored on a secure server in the cloud and can
only be accessed through a registered Nomadesk dashboard.
With Nomadesk, files are always up-to-date and available to team members
whether they are online or offline. Nomadesk automatically synchronizes
and updates the files on the cloud server and across the computers of the
team members.

Secure Business Class File Sharing

“I feel safe using Nomadesk. I know that all our files are secure and
encrypted. Knowing that they offer TheftGuard provides an extra sense of
security,” Paul Breslau continued.
TheftGuardTM is a feature that Nomadesk offers which allows for remote
wiping of files once a computer or mobile device is stolen or misplaced.
This security feature brings small businesses comfort; knowing that if
something happens to their computer, files will not be lost and business
can continue on without missing a beat.

The Result:

Simplifying their file management system allowed for accelerated team
productivity and less headaches for the group at Breslau Insurance
Benefits. Nomadesk serves as a hub for their employees to access, share,
synchronize and safeguard files from any location, whether they are online
or offline.
“We’re finding that more and more small businesses are turning to
Nomadesk as a simple to use file sharing solution,” stated Darren Trumeter,
Nomadesk CEO.

Nomadesk Benefits:

File Security: All files on Nomadesk are automatically backed up to the
Nomadesk cloud. Your files are stored with military grade encryption and
can be remotely deleted in the event of a lost or stolen computer.
Ad-hoc Sharing: Share files with others who don’t have Nomadesk
software, or even an account.
In-depth Sharing: Real-time behind-the-scenes synchronization of files
between multiple local drives.
Access Anywhere: Access your files anywhere, from any browser,
from your iPhone and through any smartphone.
Flexible Deployment Options: Flexible deployment options include
private cloud and integration with existing systems.
Nomadesk USA Office:

Share: Share your files easily with people in or outside your team.

7000 N Mopac, Suite 390
Austin, TX 78731

Synchronize: Automatically
multiple computers.

(800) 409-3830
www.nomadesk.com
info@nomadesk.com
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Support: Real people, unreal support.
Remote and Mobile File Access: Access your files anywhere, from
any browser, from your iPhone and through any smartphone.

